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compartments. Placing the synthesis of the entire repertoire of cytoarchitectural proteins under the control of one or the same cohort of transcription factors would presumably leave this intricate framework vulnerable to dysfunction, especially if there were a significant change in expression or activity of one of these transcription factors. Rather, it seems logical to place the assorted cytoskeletal structures under the control of overlapping but distinct sets of transcription factors. In this manner, the regulation of the various cytoarchitectural complexes can be coupled with specific transcriptional pathways throughout the differentiation process and in mechanotransduction, in both physiological and pathological conditions.
The purpose of this review is to highlight the role of transcription in the regulation of the cytoarchitecture in striated muscle. we begin this review by briefly describing the basic organization of the contractile apparatus and membraneassociated cytoskeletal complexes. we then summarize those transcription factors that regulate genes whose encoded proteins share a common subcellular localization, or whose misexpression results in a well-defined structural phenotype in striated muscle. we will not discuss transcription factors that regulate contractile gene expression in a fiber type-specific manner or those that have been identified as candidate regulatory factors via analysis of a single structural gene promoter in vitro. Instead, we will focus on transcription factors that seem to function in the global regulation of a distinct, macromolecular structure in striated muscle.
Striated muscle cytoskeletal structures
The striated muscle cytoarchitecture consists of several discrete structures that play specific roles in contraction, anchoring, and signaling [4] . The major cytoskeletal structure for contraction is the myofibril, which harbors the actin (thin) and myosin (thick) filaments and is organized into distinct domains as defined by their appearance in electron micrographs. A myofibril consists of numerous sarcomeres, the main contractile components, connected in tandem with each segment flanked by the Z-disc [7, 8] (Fig. 1) . The Z-disc is a macromolecular complex consisting of numerous scaffolding proteins and functions as the primary anchoring point for thin filaments, where they interact with the actin cross-linking protein α-actinin [9, 10] . It also serves as the anchoring region for the giant protein titin, which extends a half sarcomere in length and is considered to dictate not only the length of the sarcomere but also assembly and alignment of the filament system [11, 12] . The Z-disc may also function as a signaling center for Sarcomeres are the most basic unit of contraction and are linked in tandem at the Z-disc to make up myofibrils, the major cytoskeletal structure for contraction [4, 7, 8] . The sarcomere is composed of distinct regions harboring actin (thin filament), myosin (thick filament), and several accessory proteins. The A-band encompasses the entire length of the thick filament, including segments overlapping thin filaments, whereas the I-band region only contains thin filaments. The M-line is composed of proteins that hold thick filaments together. The outermost myofibrils are connected to the sarcolemma through their association with the costamere, a macromolecular protein structure harboring dystrophin and integrin complexes, which registers in line with the Z-disc [15] [16] [17] [18] . Cardiomyocytes also contain intercalated discs composed of gap junctions, adherens junctions, and desmosomes, and serve as an anchoring point for myofibrils in addition to enabling myocytes to communicate with each other [23, 24] muscle contraction because of its unique molecular composition [13, 14] . Additional regions within myofibrils are designated the M-line, and I-and A-bands, each consisting of a distinct combination of filament and accessory proteins necessary for their specific role in muscle contraction [4] .
Myofibrils are anchored to the sarcolemma (muscle cell membrane) through elaborate protein networks called costameres (Fig. 1) . Costameres connect the outermost myofibrils to the sarcolemma at each Z-disc [15] [16] [17] [18] . These specialized structures enable myofibrils to transmit the force of each contraction throughout the entire myocyte. Because of their unique localization in striated muscle, costameres are positioned to sense changes in force and modulate contraction thereby enabling striated muscle to adapt to exercise, stress, and other conditions that affect muscle physiology [17] . Three types of multi-protein complexes can be found within the costamere: the dystrophin-glycoprotein complex (DGC), integrins, and spectrin-ankyrin cytoskeleton, which perform specialized functions consistent with their distinct protein composition within the costamere [4, 19, 20] . The costamere is undoubtedly a critical cytoarchitectural structure given that mutations in proteins localized to this region, particularly the DGC, can destabilize the complex and result in a spectrum of debilitating muscle diseases [21, 22] .
Other subsarcolemmal complexes, such as the intercalated discs in cardiac muscle and myotendinous junction in skeletal muscle, attach the ends of myofibrils to their respective striated muscle cell membrane. The intercalated discs of cardiomyocytes consist of gap junctions (connexins), adherens junctions (cadherins), and desmosomes (plakoglobin, desmoplakin), which not only function as anchoring points for myofibrils but also enable communication between neighboring myocytes [23, 24] (Fig. 1) . Like the intercalated discs, the myotendinous junction is also a myofibrillar anchoring structure but in this instance functions as an attachment region between skeletal myofibers and tendons [25] (Fig. 2) . Given their role in linking the ends of myofibrils to the sarcolemma, both of these complexes display many molecular similarities to costameres.
The neuromuscular junction (NMJ) functions as an important signaling interface between skeletal muscle and motor neurons. The NMJ constitutes a discrete macromolecular structure with specialized membrane features and has a vastly different molecular make-up than other regions of the sarcolemma. The NMJ consists of a cluster of neurotransmitter receptors and accessory transmembrane and subsarcolemmal proteins that are required for the activity of this specialized synapse (Fig. 2) . Although the neuromuscular junction is not considered a cytoarchitectural element per se, components of this structure in skeletal muscle are closely associated with cytoskeletal proteins [26, 27] .
Transcriptional regulation of distinct cytoarchitectural compartments
The contractile apparatus and the various macromolecular complexes of striated muscle have been studied nearly exclusively using proteomic approaches with considerable emphasis on the multitude of protein-protein interactions. Analyzing these structures at this level is not surprising given the extensive array of structurally diverse proteins, their post-translational modifications, and their association with signaling pathways. By contrast, despite the extensive investigations into Schematic representation of a skeletal muscle cell connected to a tendon. The myotendinous junction (MTJ) is a cytoskeletal complex that not only connects muscle cells to tendons, but also links myofibrils to the sarcolemma [25] . The neuromuscular junction (NMJ) is a specialized synapse that potentiates signaling between skeletal muscle and motor neurons (MN) and is composed of three distinct cell types: myofiber, motor neuron, and glial cells (G). The sarcolemma contains highly specialized regions characterized by membrane folding at the NMJ which are enriched with acetylcholine receptors [26, 27] . A cluster of nuclei are situated just below the NMJ, which receive signals from the motor neuron in an activity-dependent manner to express genes encoding proteins that function at the NMJ. N nucleus, Mt mitochondria, Mf Myofibril, Z Z-disc, A A-band, I I-band, SV synaptic vesicle, AChR acetylcholine receptor dissecting the transcriptional mechanisms of individual muscle structural genes in vitro, much less is known regarding the role that transcription factors play in the coordinate regulation of a gene cohort whose encoded proteins comprise a molecularly defined structure in muscle. The notion that multiple components within a cytoarchitectural structure may be under the control of a particular transcriptional program is a distinct possibility. Given the regulation of the actin cytoskeleton network by the myocardin related transcription factor (MRTF)-serum response factor (SRF) pathway [28] , it is not unreasonable to suggest that a designated transcription factor, including SRF, or specific transcription factor/co-factor combinations function in the differential regulation of morphologically distinct complexes in striated muscle ( Fig. 3 ; Table 1 ).
Costamere

Transcription factors
MEF2
MeF2 is an evolutionarily conserved transcription factor [29] [30] [31] and seminal studies in Drosophila have shown that this regulatory protein is required for the terminal differentiation of cardiac, skeletal, and smooth muscle [32, 33] . MeF2 mutant fly embryos exhibit multiple defects in muscle along with reduced expression of several myosin genes [34] , demonstrating that in vivo structural gene expression is dependent on MeF2 activity. Similar to the findings in Drosophila, characterization of the cardiac and skeletal muscle abnormalities in MeF2A and MeF2C mutant mice, respectively, have revealed that integrity of the cytoarchitecture and structural gene expression is dependent on MeF2 in vivo [35, 36] . However, as described below, it appears that vertebrates have evolved distinct cytoarchitectural gene programs that are differentially regulated by MeF2 family members. MeF2A knockout mice die perinatally with severe cardiac defects including widespread myofibrillar fragmentation [35] . To dissect the molecular mechanism of the cardiac phenotype, microarray analysis was performed using MeF2A knockout hearts. This analysis led to the identification of numerous, novel dysregulated genes, one of which was myospryn, also known as cardiomyopathy gene 5 (CMYA5) [37] . The discovery of myospryn subsequently led to the identification of another downregulated CMYA gene, CMYA3 (myomaxin/Xirp2), in MeF2A knockout hearts [38] . Detailed characterization of myospryn and myomaxin/Xirp2 revealed a costamere localization of these proteins in cardiac muscle. The finding that two genes encoding costamere-localized proteins are sensitive to MeF2A raised the possibility that a defect in this cytoskeletal complex caused the myofibrillar disorganization in MeF2A knockout hearts. A candidate approach was undertaken to examine the expression of genes encoding costamere localized proteins in MeF2A-deficient cardiomyocytes. A subset of these genes was found to be particularly sensitive to MeF2A deficiency in perinatal mouse hearts and neonatal rat ventricular myocytes [39] . This requirement, however, does not appear to extend to skeletal muscle as costamere gene expression and the cytoarchitecture are largely unaffected in MeF2A knockout skeletal muscle (unpublished data). Additionally, this particular cohort was significantly more dependent on MeF2A than either MeF2C or MeF2D, suggesting that the promoters of these genes are able to discriminate among the MeF2 transcription factor family either through differences in the MeF2 DNA binding sequence or via specific, cooperative interactions with other transcription factors.
Although slight differences in the MeF2 DNA binding consensus sequence have been identified in many MeF2-dependent genes, studies to date have failed to reveal any preference towards specific family members. On the other hand, it is firmly established that MeF2 proteins interact with cofactors to regulate target genes [40] . Related to this notion, the above report described a computational analysis of overrepresented transcription factor binding sites in costamere gene promoters compared to the background genome and found a number of significantly enriched DNA binding motifs located in these promoters [39] . These findings raise the possibility that MeF2A collaborates with those transcription factors bound to the enriched DNA binding motifs to regulate costamere gene expression. Furthermore, there is evidence to suggest that co-activators interact with MeF2 in an isoform-dependent manner. MAML1 (mastermind-like 1), an effector in the Notch signaling pathway, has been shown to function as a specific co-activator of MeF2C but not MeF2A or MeF2D [41] . In the future it will be important to determine the role of putative transcriptional co-regulators in costamere assembly or integrity, and whether they cooperate with MeF2A in an isoform-specific manner in costamere gene regulation.
SRF
Serum response factor is a broadly expressed transcription factor with an essential function in the differentiation of mesoderm derived tissues, such as muscle [42] . The most well studied aspect of SRF pertains to its role in the regulation of the actin cytoskeleton. However, we will not focus on this particular function of SRF as this is the subject of several other comprehensive and excellent reviews [28, 43, 44] . Instead, we will highlight the function of SRF in the regulation of striated muscle cytoarchitectural elements. Because of the early embryonic lethality of global SRF knockout mice, a floxed allele of SRF was generated to address the role of this transcription factor in muscle development [45] . Cre-mediated deletion of SRF in the cardiovascular system in mice resulted in abnormal cardiac development consisting of cardiomyocytes with disorganized myofibrils and dysregulation of selected structural genes [46, 47] . Taking a similar conditional deletion approach, SRF inactivation in primary neonatal cardiomyocytes from floxed SRF mice resulted in the dysregulation of genes encoding costamere, sarcomere, and numerous other cytoskeletal proteins [48] . Included among the cohort of downregulated cytoskeletal genes were dystrophin, α-dystrobrevin, integrin β 1 (ITGB1), melusin (ITGB1BP2), and β-sarcoglycan, all of which encode proteins that reside within the DGC and integrin complexes. Although costamere structure in SRF-deficient cardiomyocytes was not analyzed in any of these studies, these results suggest that in addition to its established role in actin dynamics, SRF is also involved in a costamere gene regulatory program in cardiac muscle.
Chromatin factors linked to the costamere
HDAC4
It is well established that MeF2 transcriptional function is modulated via its interaction with class II HDACs [40] . Class II HDACs, such as HDAC4, are important modulators of myogenic differentiation [49] . Moreover, HDAC4 has been shown to control structural gene expression in skeletal muscle in vitro and in vivo. Overexpression of a constitutively nuclear form of HDAC4 in C2C12 myotubes and in mouse hindlimb muscle resulted in the repression of numerous muscle structural genes, many of which encode proteins localized to the costamere [50] . Among the downregulated genes, are those that encode dystrophin and β-and γ-sarcoglycan, components of the DGC, which resides in the costamere. Not surprisingly, the repressive effects of HDAC4 on structural gene expression were demonstrated to be mediated through MeF2. Dystrophin and β-and γ-sarcoglycan are also downregulated in MeF2A-deficient cardiomyocytes [39] suggesting that a class II HDAC-MeF2 circuit may operate in the control of costamere gene regulation in both cardiac and skeletal muscle.
Sin3
Mammalian Sin3, encoded by Sin3A and Sin3B, is a component of a multi-subunit chromatin modifying complex that contains histone deacetylases and is recruited to promoter regions to both positively and negatively regulate genes [51] . ChIP-on-chip (chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by DNA microarray) studies in C2C12 myoblasts suggested a role for Sin3 in myogenic differentiation by its ability to bind to numerous muscle regulatory genes, which prompted additional analysis of the role of Sin3 in muscle development [52] . Compound skeletal muscle-specific Sin3A and 3B knockout mice resulted in severe myofibrillar abnormalities in mutant skeletal muscle tissue and primary myotubes demonstrating an essential function for this chromatin factor in the muscle cytoarchitecture [53] . To identify the specific pathways dependent on Sin3 in muscle differentiation, ChIPsequencing was performed using differentiated C2C12 myotubes. Subsequent pathway analysis of these Sin3 bound DNA sequences revealed an enrichment of genes encoding costamere proteins. A number of these, such as integrin α7 (Itga7) and β1 (Itgb1), dystroglycan 1 (dag1), and α-and β-syntrophins (snta1, sntb1), encode components of the DGC and integrin complexes. Taken together, these findings suggest that costamere gene regulation is dependent on Sin3 function.
Interestingly, the majority of the genes affected in both the Sin3 and SRF studies were not significantly dysregulated in MeF2A-deficient cardiomyocytes suggesting that different transcriptional sub-programs exist to regulate costamere gene expression. Moreover, the vast majority of transcription factor knockout models with cardiac and/or skeletal muscle cytoarchitectural defects have not specifically examined the costamere. There are likely additional transcriptional pathways that will be found to function in the regulation of the costamere due to its essential role in myofibrillar integrity and muscle contraction.
Sarcomere
Transcription factors
MEF2
To define the gene regulatory programs controlled by MeF2 in developing muscle in greater detail, genomewide MeF2 binding along with gene expression profiling of MeF2 mutants was performed in Drosophila [54] . This study revealed that MeF2 regulates a diverse array of genes encoding proteins belonging to many different pathways, many which were previously demonstrated to be dependent on MeF2, such as actin57B [55] , Mlp84B [56] , tropomyosin I [57] , and myosin light chain 2 [34] . Additionally, prior studies have shown that the troponin I gene, which encodes an essential contractile protein, is a direct target of MeF2 in flies [58] . Characterization of the dorsal vessel (heart) phenotype of a Mef2 hypomorphic allele in Drosophila, which results in severely reduced MeF2 protein levels, revealed reduced expression of myosin and three myosin subunit genes [34] . Taken together, these results support a role for MeF2 in the regulation of sarcomere integrity in invertebrate striated muscle.
An essential role for vertebrate MeF2 proteins in sarcomere stability has been demonstrated in the zebrafish model system. Morpholino knockdown of MeF2A in zebrafish resulted in cardiac contractility dysfunction, a defect that may be caused by the extensive myofibrillar disorganization in cardiomyocytes and downregulation of sarcomere genes [59] . Similarly, combined knockdown of MeF2C and MeF2D in zebrafish resulted in myofibrillar defects but this phenotype was restricted to skeletal myofibers [60] . Interestingly, the specific class of genes downregulated in MeF2C/2D morphants encodes proteins comprising the thick filament system, including fast myosin heavy (myhz1) and light (mylz2) chain genes, as well as the thick filament gene smybpc1. Thus, in zebrafish, it appears that sarcomere integrity in cardiac muscle is dependent on MeF2A, whereas skeletal muscle myofibrils are more dependent on MeF2C and MeF2D.
To investigate the role of MeF2C in mammalian myogenesis, a skeletal muscle-specific deletion of MeF2C in mice was generated in order to circumvent the early embryonic lethality associated with the global knockout. Skeletal muscle-specific knockout of MeF2C did not adversely affect muscle differentiation but resulted in myofiber irregularities [36] . Ultrastructural analysis of skeletal muscle revealed widespread fragmentation of the contractile apparatus, particularly at the M-line region. Consistent with the phenotype, the genes encoding the M-line proteins myomesin 1 and myomesin 2 (M protein) were downregulated in MeF2C-deficient skeletal muscle and subsequently shown to be direct targets of this factor. Additional sarcomere genes such as calsarcin 2 (myozenin 1) and 1 (myozenin 2), skeletal α-actin (Acta1), myosin (Myh7), and myotilin were downregulated in MeF2C conditional knockout skeletal muscle. These results demonstrate that, like zebrafish, the skeletal muscle sarcomere is dependent on MeF2C. Furthermore, the expression data suggest that this factor regulates M-line and Z-disc gene sub-programs within the sarcomere.
SRF
Three independent reports have described a role for SRF in the regulation of sarcomere formation and integrity through the inactivation of SRF in a cardiac-specific manner in mice [46] [47] [48] . In one of these studies, Cre-mediated deletion of SRF in primary cardiomyocytes isolated from floxed SRF neonatal mouse hearts resulted in severely disorganized contractile apparatus [48] . Subsequent genomewide expression profiling revealed numerous dysregulated cytoarchitectural genes, most of which encode proteins localized to the sarcomere. Supporting these observations, ultrastructural examination of SRF-deficient hearts in mice revealed cardiomyocytes with highly disorganized myofibrils, and expression of genes encoding sarcomeric proteins was significantly downregulated [47] . Given the similarity in myofibrillar defects in the SRF knockout studies, it was not surprising when expression analysis revealed a substantial overlap in the dysregulated sarcomere gene set, which included myomesin 1, myosin light chain 1v (MLC1v), MYL9, and smooth muscle α-actin (ACTA2). The embryonic and perinatal sarcomere defects indicate that SRF has an essential role in the formation and maintenance of myofibrillar structure.
GATA4
The GATA4 transcription factor is required for proper cardiac morphogenesis and mediates hypertrophic signaling pathways in cardiomyocytes [61, 62] . Apart from its important role in cardiac development and disease, GATA4 function appears to be required for sarcomere assembly in differentiated cardiac muscle. Antisense-mediated inhibition of GATA4 expression in neonatal rat ventricular myocytes (NRvMs) treated with endothelin or phenylephrine, agonists which promote hypertrophy, attenuated sarcomere reorganization [63] . Conversely, overexpression of GATA4 in NRvMs, in the absence of hypertrophic agonists, was sufficient to induce sarcomere assembly and resulted in the upregulation of contractile protein gene expression. GATA4 is also required for sarcomere integrity downstream of doxorubicin, a chemotherapeutic drug which results in cardiotoxicity and breakdown of the contractile apparatus [64] . Overexpression of GATA4 was able to blunt the doxorubicin-induced myofibrillar disarray. The ability of GATA4 to regulate sarcomere integrity appears to be mediated through its direct activation of CARP (cardiac ankyrin repeat protein/Ankrd1), a member of the muscle ankyrin repeat protein family that is localized to the nucleus and the sarcomere Z-disc.
Nkx2.5
Murine Nkx2.5 and the fly ortholog, tinman, have established functions in cardiac specification and morphogenesis [65] [66] [67] . Tinman homozygous null flies fail to develop a heart, but heterozygotes are viable and have been used to reveal a requirement of this factor for cytoarchitectural integrity. Compound heterozygotes of tinman and the Cdc42 RhoGTPase, a small GTPase family member involved in the cell cycle, actin cytoskeleton, and in cardiac hypertrophy in mice [68, 69] , resulted in functional and structural deficits in the heart. examination of the adult heart from these double heterozygote mutant flies revealed a disruption of myofibrillar alignment [70] . Surprisingly, apart from α-actinin immunohistochemistry to detect myofibrillar organization, structural gene expression was not examined in these mutants. It is worth noting that in the same study, contrary to the observations in flies, compound heterozygote mutations of Nkx2.5 and Cdc42 in mice did not perturb sarcomere integrity in cardiac muscle.
Overexpression of a DNA binding-defective Nkx2.5 mutant during early (driven by the βMHC promoter) or late (αMHC promoter) cardiac development in transgenic mice has been shown to result in sarcomere abnormalities along with conduction defects [71] . Myofibrillar disorganization was observed in transgenic cardiomyocytes but detailed expression analysis for genes encoding sarcomere proteins was not performed. Therefore, it is unknown whether Nkx2.5 directly regulates a sarcomere gene program in cardiac muscle and warrants further investigation. Nevertheless, it seems that myofibrillar integrity in cardiac muscle is sensitive to Nkx2.5 dosage based on the observations in mutant flies and transgenic mice.
Tbx20
Mutations in the human TBX20 gene are associated with cardiac developmental abnormalities and cardiomyopathy [72] . The Drosophila homologue of Tbx20, neuromancer, is required for structural integrity in striated muscle. Alphaactinin staining of neuromancer null mutant cardiac muscle revealed disorganization of Z-discs with associated irregular heartbeats [73] . Like tinman/Cdc42 heterozygote mutant flies, compound heterozygotes of neuromancer and tinman also displayed myofibrillar disorganization. Curiously, global expression analysis of structural genes was not performed in neuromancer null mutants, but expression of the gene encoding the costamere protein dystrophin was reduced in null and double mutant flies. These results suggest that, while neuromancer is clearly required for myofibrillar stability, the primary deficiency may be at the costamere. Because only one gene was examined it remains to be determined whether Tbx20 actually regulates a broad costamere gene program in the fly heart.
As global Tbx20 knockout mice are embryonic lethal, Tbx20 was ablated in a cardiomyocyte-specific manner in mice. Given that these adult mutant mice develop cardiomyopathy with conduction defects, the authors of this study analyzed candidate structural genes and reported the dysregulation of cypher and desmin [74] . Subsequently, ChIP sequencing of adult transgenic hearts overexpressing epitope-tagged Tbx20 revealed significantly enriched binding of Tbx20 to genes that function in sarcomere organization, contraction, and myofibril assembly. As analysis of the cytoarchitecture was not described, it remains to be determined whether myofibrillar integrity is disrupted in Tbx20 mutant hearts. Intriguingly, computational analysis of transcription factor binding motifs identified MeF2A as one of the overrepresented transcription factors associated with Tbx20 bound genes.
Additional nuclear regulatory factors linked to the sarcomere
Apart from those transcription factors with established functions in cardiac and skeletal muscle, a number of knockdown and/or knockout studies of other transcription factors, co-factors, and chromatin-regulatory proteins have also been shown to result in myofibrillar defects and/or dysregulated sarcomere gene expression. These factors will be discussed in the following section.
Transcription factors
Prox1
The homeobox transcription factor Prospero related homeobox 1 (Prox1) functions in a variety of tissues, particularly the hematopoietic and lymphatic systems [75, 76] . Based on the documented expression of Prox1 in the developing heart, the role of Prox1 was examined in this tissue in mice [77] . Cardiac-specific deletion of Prox1 resulted in defective embryonic heart formation with cardiomyocytes displaying extensive sarcomere disarray. Several genes encoding constituents of the sarcomere were shown to be dysregulated in Prox1-deficient cardiomyocytes [78] . For example, cardiac α-actin, βMHC, and sarcomeric α-actinin were downregulated, and myosin binding protein-C (MyBP-C) was upregulated. Additionally, titin and desmin were sensitive to the loss of Prox1. These results suggest a role for Prox1 in the assembly of the sarcomere in the developing heart.
NF-ĸB
The NF-ĸB transcription factor is a recognized central mediator downstream of signals involved in cell differentiation and survival, the immune system, and numerous diseases including cancer [79] . Inhibition of NF-ĸB transcriptional activity using the super repressor IκBα in proliferating C2C12 myoblasts resulted in the upregulation of a number of myofibrillar genes such as the troponins, myosin light and heavy chains, and α-actin [80] . These results suggest that NF-κB functions as a transcriptional repressor of muscle structural genes. However, this effect was found to be indirect since DNA binding supershift assays failed to reveal direct binding of NF-κB subunits on candidate NF-κB sites in the troponin 2 promoter. The repression of these genes by NF-κB was subsequently found to be mediated through the NF-κB-mediated regulation of transcription factor YY1, which is known to function as a transcriptional repressor. Consistent with the above findings, another report showed that the NF-κB subunit p65 directly repressed cardiac and smooth muscle reporters [81] . However, in this instance, repression by p65 required a CArG box (the SRF DNA binding motif) and was shown to directly interact with and inhibit myocardin activity.
CBFβ
Core-binding factor subunit β (CBFβ) along with the Runx transcription factors are part of a transcription factor complex involved in hematopoietic and bone development and leukemia [82] . Although ubiquitously expressed, CBFβ is highly enriched in cardiac and skeletal muscle [83] . Consistent with its high expression in cardiac and skeletal muscle, morpholino-mediated knockdown of CBFβ in zebrafish resulted in severe abnormalities in these tissues [84] . Cardiomyocytes and skeletal myofibers in these mutants consist of thin sarcomeres and diffuse Z-discs, as well as misaligned intercalated discs. Interestingly, CBFβ is localized to the nucleus and sarcomeric Z-disc so it is unknown whether the myofibrillar defects arise from the lack of CBFβ in the Z-disc, its transcriptional function, or both. This study also demonstrated that knockdown of the JunB transcription factor, previously shown to regulate the CBFβ gene, results in reduced CBFβ expression and cardiac contractility defects similar to CBFβ morphant zebrafish embryos. These result suggest that JunB and CBFβ function in the same genetic pathway to control sarcomere Z-disc integrity.
Runx1
Conditional Runx1 knockout mice were generated to study the role of this transcription factor in denervated skeletal muscle, as it had previously been shown to be upregulated in this model of muscle atrophy. Skeletal muscle denervation in these mutant mice resulted in misaligned and irregularly spaced Z-discs including a deficiency in A-and I-bands [85] . In addition, it appeared that thick filaments were absent in denervated Runx1 mutant skeletal muscle. Gene expression profiling experiments revealed several structural genes that were misregulated in denervated Runx1 mutant skeletal muscle. The sarcomeric myosin genes, myh2 and myh3, as well as the keratin genes Krt1-18 and Krt2-8, whose encoded proteins link the Z-disc to the costamere, were not appropriately expressed in Runx1-deficient denervated muscle. Since keratin connects the myofibrils to the costamere it is tempting to speculate that Runx1 co-regulates sarcomere and costamere gene programs.
Lbx2
Lbx1 and Lbx2 are vertebrate homeobox transcription factors related to the Drosophila ladybird transcription factor [86] . Drosophila ladybird is required for cell fate specification in the mesodermal lineage [87] . Conditional RNAi knockdown of ladybird in Drosophila leg muscle has been shown to cause irregular myofilament appearance [88] . while Lbx1 functions in muscle migration in vertebrates, the role of Lbx2 in muscle development is less clear. Zebrafish express Lbx2 in a subset of skeletal muscle precursors. Morpholino knockdown of lbx2 in zebrafish resulted in abnormally shaped slow muscle fibers, and myofibrils were thinner compared to wild type animals [89] . It was found that expression of genes encoding the thick and thin filament system, including skeletal α-actin, several troponin isoforms, and myosin heavy and light chains, was significantly reduced in lbx2 morphant embryos. Given that Lbx2 primarily functions as a transcriptional repressor, it is likely that sarcomere filament gene expression is regulated indirectly by this transcription factor.
HIF-1α
HIF-1α (hypoxia-inducible factor 1α) is a transcription factor involved in responding and adapting to changes in cellular oxygenation in normal physiology and in disease [90] . Global deficiency of HIF-1α in mice results in embryonic lethality with widespread developmental defects, including abnormalities in the cardiovascular system [91] . Cardiac-specific ablation of HIF-1α in mice also results in embryonic lethality and defective cardiac development with the mutant hearts displaying abnormal contractility [92] . Immunohistochemical analysis using α-actinin and myomesin, two sarcomeric proteins, revealed disorganized myofibrils and incomplete sarcomere assembly. In addition, these mice had reduced titin expression, a major protein of the sarcomere. These results suggest that the contractile dysfunction is due to sarcomere abnormalities and appear to link HIF-1α to the regulation of this cytoarchitectural structure.
p63
The p63 transcription factor, a member of the p53 family of transcription factors, is a key regulator of epidermal differentiation in mice [93] . Intriguingly, ChIP-seq studies using epidermal cells identified a number of p63 bound genes that function in cardiac development. This finding led investigators to examine p63 knockout mice for potential cardiac abnormalities. Newborn p63 knockout mice display embryonic cardiac defects with myofibrillar fragmentation and disorganization [94] . Additionally, Z-disc structures were not readily apparent. Supporting these results, siRNAmediated knockdown of p63 in eS cell derived cardiomyocytes show reduced expression of MLC2v, α-actinin, and troponin-T suggesting that p63 regulates a sarcomere gene program.
Co-factors linked to the sarcomere
Myocardin
Myocardin is a potent transcriptional activator of SRFdependent gene expression [95, 96] . while considerable emphasis has been placed on myocardin function in smooth muscle, several in vivo studies have shown that myocardin regulates myofibrillar gene expression in striated muscle. In Xenopus, overexpression of myocardin induced the expression of the contractile proteins cardiac α-actin, αMHC, and cardiac troponin I [97] . Conversely, morpholino knockdown of myocardin resulted in reduced expression of the myosin genes, αMHC and MLC2v. In mice, cardiac-specific deletion of myocardin resulted in dilated cardiomyopathy in the adult heart. widespread loss of myofibrillar striations and reduced expression of cardiac a-actin, MLC2v, and α-tropomyosin genes were reported in this study [98] . Additionally, in the same report, inducible, cardiac-specific knockout of myocardin in adult mice resulted in similar structural defects in cardiomyocytes and a reduction in cardiac α-actin, αMHC, MLC2v, tropomyosin, α-actinin, and desmin gene expression. These results reinforce the notion that an SRF-myocardin pathway is essential for sarcomere assembly and integrity.
Chromatin factors linked to the sarcomere
HDAC4
In addition to regulating costamere genes, a MeF2-HDAC pathway is required for the proper expression of genes encoding sarcomere proteins. Microarray analysis performed using C2C12 myoblasts expressing constitutively nuclear HDAC4 revealed downregulation of a number of genes encoding sarcomere proteins such as, myotilin, myomesin-2, myozenin-1, β myosin heavy chain, and titin [50] . In a set of complementary experiments, skeletal muscle denervation, which promotes the downregulation of sarcomere genes, in mice with reduced HDAC4 levels resulted in derepression of these genes. HDAC-mediated regulation of the sarcomere in skeletal muscle was also demonstrated to be dependent on MeF2.
Sin3
As discussed in the previous section, Sin3 deficiency in mice resulted in severe myofibrillar abnormalities, including thin myofibrils and reduction in Z-disc structures. Subsequent ChIP-seq analysis revealed enriched binding of Sin3 to genes encoding titin, troponin C1, skeletal α-actin, desmin, and tropomyosins 2 and 4 [53] . Ablation of Sin3 in C2C12 and primary myotubes caused reduced expression of several of the aforementioned sarcomere genes demonstrating that Sin3 functions primarily as an activator of sarcomere genes.
DPF3
The chromatin remodeling factor DPF3 (double PHD finger 3) is involved in the regulation of the muscle cytoarchitecture. DPF3 has been shown to be upregulated in the congenital cardiac disorder Tetralogy of Fallot in humans, which is characterized by ventricular chamber and cardiac vessel malformations [99] . Because of its dysregulation in this cardiac disease, the function of DPF3 in striated muscle was examined in greater details using morpholino knockdown in zebrafish and siRNA knockdown in C2C12 myoblasts. Dpf3 depletion in zebrafish resulted in sarcomere disarray and fewer myofibrils in cardiac and skeletal muscle [100] . Gene expression profiling using whole Dpf3 morphant embryos revealed a number of dysregulated structural genes. Knocking down DPF3 in C2C12 myoblasts caused a similar structural phenotype. In addition, genome-wide analysis of DPF3 binding using C2C12 myoblasts identified an enrichment of numerous cytoskeletal genes encoding proteins localized to the sarcomere.
Set7/9
Histone methyltransferases have been shown to play a role in myogenic differentiation [101] . To further understand the role of histone methylation in myogenesis the histone methyltransferase Set7/9 was knocked down in C2C12 myoblasts and zebrafish. whereas Set7 knockdown impaired C2C12 myogenic differentiation, Set7/9 depletion in zebrafish did not disrupt myogenesis in vivo. Instead, Set7/9 depletion caused severe myofibrillar defects, as determined by a decrease in MHC staining in these morphants [102] . Ultrastructural analysis of skeletal muscle from these Set7/9 morphants revealed narrower myofibrils, fewer Z-bands, and A-band irregularities. It is worth noting that Mef2a expression is affected in this model suggesting that MeF2A may function in the same genetic pathways as Set7/9 to modulate myofibrillar formation and/or integrity in skeletal muscle.
Neuromuscular junction
Transcription factors
MEF2
As previously discussed, a genome-wide analysis of MeF2 target genes in Drosophila revealed a wide array of cellular pathways potentially regulated by this factor in myogenesis [54] . One of the pathways that showed a significant enrichment of MeF2 binding consists of genes encoding components of the neuromuscular junction. Along these lines, neuromuscular junction defects have been reported in somatic muscle in Mef2 mutant flies [103] . In mammalian muscle, MeF2 binding was enriched for genes encoding neuromuscular junction proteins in C2C12 myoblasts [104] . Collectively, these results indicate a role for MeF2 in the regulation of the neuromuscular junction, but the specific isoform(s) that function in this capacity have not been elucidated. Along these lines, examining the various MeF2 knockout mice for potential NMJ defects is likely to be an exciting and fruitful area of investigation in the future.
MyoD, myogenin
Genome-wide ChIP-on-chip analysis using C2C12 myoblasts showed significant enrichment of the myogenic basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factors MyoD and myogenin on genes encoding proteins localized to the neuromuscular junction [105] . Supporting these observations, MyoD-deficient skeletal muscle shows abnormal neuromuscular junctions [106, 107] . Acute myogenin depletion in the conditionally immortalized muscle cell line (RMT) results in a reduction in acetylcholine receptor clustering in differentiated myotubes [108] . It is interesting to note that skeletal myofibers in neonatal myogenin knockout mice have normal sarcomere organization but showed reduced expression of the α-and γ-acetylcholine receptor subunit genes [109] . Taken together, these results indicate a central role for the myogenic bHLH factors in neuromuscular junction formation and maintenance.
NF-κB
In addition to affecting myofibrillar gene expression, inhibition of NF-κB expression or activity in C2C12 myoblasts results in a perturbation in acetylcholine receptor clustering (AChR). One of the primary targets appears to be rapsyn, a molecule that promotes clustering at the NMJ. Supporting these observations, skeletal muscle-specific deletion of an NF-κB subunit, RelA/p65, caused a decrease in AChR density at the NMJ in early postnatal mice [110] . Therefore, NF-κB also appears to be required for NMJ integrity in skeletal muscle.
Co-factors linked to the NMJ
PGC-1α
The peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma co-activator 1α (PGC-1α), an established coactivator of nuclear hormone receptors, was found to regulate a cohort of genes encoding proteins in the neuromuscular junction in skeletal muscle [111] . Overexpression of PGC1α in C2C12 myoblasts and skeletal muscle of transgenic mice resulted in increased neuromuscular junction gene expression. Conversely, expression of NMJ genes was downregulated in PGC1α knockout skeletal muscle, and acetylcholine receptor clustering, an indicator of NMJ formation, was dependent on PGC1α activity. Finally, a number of NMJ promoters were found to be cooperatively activated by PGC1α and GABP.
Intercalated discs
Transcription factors
Nkx2.5
In addition to disrupting sarcomere integrity, cardiac overexpression of a DNA binding-defective Nkx2.5 mutant in transgenic mice also resulted in severe conduction abnormalities. These mice exhibited dysregulation of connexin 43 gene expression and perturbations in their contractile apparatus [71, 112] . Connexins are the major constituents of gap junctions, which reside within intercalated discs, and function to chemically couple cardiomyocytes. Related to these findings, conditional deletion of Nkx2.5 resulted in perinatal lethality with conduction defects and reduced expression of the gap junction protein connexin 40 [113] . Available evidence suggests that the myofibrillar defects in these mice arise from abnormalities of the intercalated discs. Thus, one of the principal roles of Nkx2.5 in the mature heart may be to regulate intercalated disc and conduction gene programs.
SRF
The downregulation of the genes encoding the intercalated disc proteins Xin (CMYA1), plakophilin 2 (PKP2), and tight junction protein 1 (ZO-1) has been reported in SRF-deficient cardiac myocytes, which display myofibrillar defects [48] . Although an intercalated disc phenotype was not described in SRF knockout cardiomyocytes, it is possible that SRF is also involved in the regulation of this macromolecular structure given the dysregulation of these genes and the myofibrillar defects.
Consistent with its role as an SRF coactivator, myocardin also results in intercalated disc abnormalities. Myocardin mutant cardiomyocytes had a drastic reduction in expression of the gap junction protein connexin 43 [98] . Moreover, malformations in desmosomes and adherens junctions, two complexes within the intercalated disc, were observed.
Prox1
The downregulation of N-RAP (nebulin-related anchoring protein) and zyxin, encoding proteins localized to the intercalated disc, has been demonstrated in cardiomyocytespecific Prox1 mutant hearts [83, 114] . Both of these genes were also identified as targets of Prox1 in global ChIP studies. Although expression of these genes was significantly downregulated, defects in this structure were not reported in Prox1 mutant cardiomyocytes. Nevertheless, the possibility remains that Prox1 is part of a transcriptional program in the regulation of intercalated discs in cardiac myocytes.
Hand1
The bHLH transcription factor Hand1 is required for the differentiation of myocardial and non-myocardial cell types in the developing heart [115] . while Hand1 function has been analyzed primarily in early cardiogenic events, cardiac overexpression of Hand1 in adult transgenic mice results in cardiac arrhythmias in adult mice [116] . Detailed examination of these hearts showed reduced expression of connexin 43 and increased β-catenin expression. Although both of these proteins are localized to the intercalated discs there did not appear to be major structural perturbations of this structure. Nevertheless, the conduction abnormalities along with reduced connexin expression suggest a role for Hand1 in intercalated disc function.
Concluding remarks
Although numerous muscle structural genes have been characterized both as a means to dissect the fundamental mechanisms of tissue-specific gene regulation and to identify upstream regulatory pathways in cellular differentiation, the notion that expression of these and other genes whose encoded proteins reside within a defined compartment of the muscle cytoarchitecture may be controlled by a particular transcription factor cohort has received little attention. Despite the advances in understanding the transcriptional control of differentiation and regeneration, there still remains a knowledge gap concerning the transcriptional regulatory programs involved in the formation of the various structural elements in striated muscle. Of the many aspects required to assemble the diverse cytoskeletal structures, ensuring that appropriate protein levels are achieved and maintained for the proper function of a given structure is of critical importance. Furthermore, because of its intricate structural design, striated muscle has likely developed mechanisms to coordinate the synthesis and activity of the various subcellular structures with specific transcription factor pathways. Not only would this mode of regulation be important for differentiation and regeneration, but also for the adaptation to chronic alterations in contractile function in muscle disease.
we have reviewed evidence demonstrating that distinct structural complexes in striated muscle display differential sensitivity to certain transcription factors in both vertebrate and invertebrate model systems. Since many of the structural phenotypes associated with transcription factor mutations have not been thoroughly characterized at the genome level, one primary objective in the muscle field would be to delve deeper into their structural gene expression profiles in order to gain a better handle of the specific gene program(s) controlled by these factors. Conversely, performing a large-scale enhancer or binding motif analysis on a group of genes whose encoded proteins localize to a common subcellular structure may help in the identification of novel transcription factors and regulatory inputs controlling essential structural elements in striated muscle. Although the focus of this review has centered on the direct connection of transcription factors to cytoarchitectural gene expression, many of the highlighted studies lack evidence of direct regulation of these genes and a number of these pathways may utilize post-transcriptional mechanisms such as microRNAs to control levels of transcripts encoding structural genes.
